
THE NAMES OF FLOWERS

Pfotty and Peculiar Nuhkh Qlven to Them

and Their Origin.

The gladiolus (little sword). Is so
called probably from Its sharp, sword-
shapod leaves; and the egluutlue, (di-
minutive of the French aiguille,) from
Its piercing, needle-like thorns, says a
writer in St. Nicholas. Cocoanut Is
from the Spanish coco, or bugbear, de-
scriptive of the Queer, Impish little
face at the base of the hairy nut.
Nasturtium, which means "nose-
twister," gives a picture of the per-
son smelling the blussom and lnvul-
untarily contorting his features from
the stinging and pungent odor. Pink
Introduces us to a group of words
that at tlrst sight seem very oddly 111-
matehed, for this daintily edged flower I
gets Its name pink from the Dutch
verb plnken, to pick out with u sharp j
instrument, as a border Is pinked In j
notched scallops for decoration. |
Charming pictures are given by the
"sun-dew," with Its sparkling leaves;
"the Daisic, or else tho eye of tho
day," as Chaucer culls It, from Its
habit of opening at duwn, und the
asters are the "stars" of the Held.

The exquisite blue speedwell and tho
beekoulug sprays of traveler's Joy
seem to fling us greetings from mead-
ow ana hedge-row. Tho bright llttlo
licartease preaches content, and there
is u sort of moral in the rough brush-
wood nud tangled vines (lahi'UHca) and
the kindred adjective brusque. Tho
old word tensen meant to curd wool,
and hence we get both "tease," which
Is a rubbing up the fur In a wroug di-
rection, to speak figuratively, and
teasel, a prickly, tlilstle-llko plant
whose flower-heads, when dry, are
sometimes used for raising the nap on
woolen cloth.

l.nrge Freight. Cars.
The introduction of freight cars of

80,000 pounds to 110,000 pounds car-
rying capacity renewed the "large
car" quest km, which is always a fruit-
ful subject for discussion among rail-
way officials of the operating and ear
departments. The 00,000-pound car
which has boon practically the stand-
ard, dutes hack only to 1885. In 1875
the normal capacity was from 20,000
to 25,000 pounds, nnd in 1885 this nor-
mal capacity had grown to 40,000 and
50,000. In tliut year a committee of
the Master Cur Builders' Association
made a report recommending certain
standard dimensions for 00,000-pouud
cars, hut such cars wore then quite
exceptional.

Few ears of loss thau 00,000 pounds
capacity are now built for ordinary
freight service, hut on tho other huiul
there Is a decided tendency to increase
the capacity to 70,000 nud 80,000
pounds. Even this Is not the limit,
however, for several hundred steel
cars of 100,000 pounds, and even 110.-
000 pounds capacity, arc In service.

The Whitehead Torpedo.
Tlit.l Whitehead torpedo, of which so

Inuch is heard, Is 1G feet 5 inches long,
17.7 inches greatest diameter, anil
weighs ready for service, 1,100
pounds. It carries 220 pounds of wet
guncotton at a speed of about 28 knots
per hour, nnd ut that speed it has a
range of about 850 yards. This tor-
pedo Is built of steel and Is propelled
by two two-bladed screws, revolving
In opposite directions on the same
axis, to neutralize the rolling tenden-
cy of the torpedo. The screws are
operated by a three-cylinder engine
driven by air compressed to 1,350
pounds per square Inch; nud an Intri-
cate apparatus, called the Obry geur,
Is used to automatically keep the tor-
pedo pointed straight during the ruu.
This Obry gear Is essentially a gyro-
scope controlling the valves of the
Steering engine, which operates two
rigidly connected vertical rudders.

Clipper Supply of Newfoundland.
The copper supply of Newfoundland

is said to he practically Inexhaustible.
The Island is now the sixth copper pro-
ducing country In the world. This in-
dustry was tlrst established In New-
foundland In 1804, when Tilt Cove
began to occupy the attention of cap-
italists. During recent years very sat-
isfactory results have been achieved
In that district. These mines pro-
duced Inst year over seventy thousand
tons of ore at a profit of more than
(115,i)( if). The records for 18UB nre
somewhat Incomplete, hut they show
an exiort from Newfoundland of 400,-
311 tons of copper ore, 50,730 tous of
regulus, and 5,240 of Ingots, valued at
about $11,500,000. It is estimated that
the country lias produced fifty thou-
sand tous of flue copper, worth fifteen
million dollars, tho greater part of this
being turned out duriug the past
twenty-five years.

Ancient Marble Qunrrler.
The ancient marble quarries In Syn-

aada are again being worked. The
quarries are situate some 20 ltlloms
from Karnhissar, and tlie marbles,
tailed Phrygian, Mygdoulans or Do-
tlniia, were in ancient llomo regarded
as emblems of luxury and wealth.
Many sorts arc found, namely, white
statuary marble of a remarkably fine
renin; a transparent marble similar to
myx and also yellow, blue and gray
narbles, all very fine.

Now Swedish Itnllwnv

Both houses of the Swedish Tteks-
lag have adopted In principle the Gov-

i irnment bill for the construction of a
railway from Gillwarn to tho North-
ern frontier. Sweden, as well as Nor-
tvay, has to a great extent been neg-
cctcil by our manufacturers, although
they would offer a very valuable out-
<-t for most of our manufactured
foods.

lie- This Is the list time I will ever
tsk you to marry me.

She?Do you swear It. Rudolph?
He?l swear It by all I hold sacred
She?Tlicu I accept.
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Strike at the ltoot of This System.

From the Philadelphia City and Stato.

Tho corn pie to breakdown of the array
in Cuba, a breakdown which, it is mani-
fest from tho facts presented in the I
Roosevelt round robin, would, in spit s
of all its gallantry, have rendered f? o
utterly unfit to withstand tho attack of h
an efficient enemy, was due not primarl- 1!
ly to the Cuban climate (although that
of course, played its part), but to bad
management in the war department.
This bad management is a well-known
and generally acknowledged fact. To
what Is it due? Some persons have
sought, either through ignorance or for
self-interest, to conceal the real truth. Band have said that these mistakes were
inseparable from the haste with which
war was forced upon us, and that, on
tho whole, we have done fairly well.
This is untrue. Even if the war had *
been thrust upon us wit.li greater haste
than we have had to contend with, an
efficiently organized war department,
and one conducted on sound principles,
would have given us no such scandalous
failure as our Spanish war has publish-
ed to tho world.

This war was not thrust upon tho
army any quicker than upon the navy,
and yet the latter has been free from
inefficiency of any sort. Tho troubh
lies in tho simple fact that the war de-
partment has been conducted, not prim
arily for tho benefit of tho country and
a strong army, but at the expense of
tlii'so objects and to advance private
interests. Tho policy upon which
Secretary Alger lias used his great
powers is evidently that of making the
country and its soldiers stepping-stone-
to his own political preferment. 'J h -
is not the policy of Mr. Alger alone; if
so, while many would have to weep for
its results, it would nut lie dangerous
for tho future.

it is the policy of a school of politi-
cians, which is represented in every '
nation on tho globe, and by which
Amorican politics is largely controlled.
It is the policy which has eaten the '
heart out of Turkey, and under which '
Spain has withered for three hundred
years. It is tho policy which Cameron ,
Quay, Martin and Magee have practiced ;
during their public career, and which
is today feeding upon tho vitality of i
Pennsylvania, and its great cities, Pitts- i
burg and Philadelphia. i

A year ago some of our prominent i
citlzons who are interested in reform, |

unconsciously perhaps, adopted the <
samo policy and helped to strengthen 1
Secretary Alger in it. They usod their I
Influence in order to placate Quay, a -

though they were politically opposed to
him, by persuading tho authorities to

have liis son, Lieutenant Quay, ad-
vanced over the heads of officers who
should have taken precedence of him,
to tho position of captain and quarter-
master in tho army. This advancement
was made not for merit, which is a
sound principle, but to gain a political 1
end, which is an unsound one.

This is precisely Secretary Alger's 1
fault, it is Aigerism, Quayism, Martin-
ism?as you please to call it. The dif-
ference between what those gentlemen
did, and in which they see no wrong,
and what Secretary Alger lias done,
whereby hundreds were buried in Cuba,
and thousands returned inbroken health
t.o their homes, is a dilTorence of degree,
not of kind.

The efficient remedy is to be found
not in one fierce transitory burst of

wrath at Secretary Alger for what ho
has done, but in a systematic demand
that the spoils system be destroyed.
This can only be done by noting each
violation of the merit system and punish-
ing tho man who is guilty of it. We
shall have no relief from this corruption
of self-interest corroding tho public
welfare until a body of men be found in

tho country who willalways act on the
counter principle sufficiently large to
hold tho balance of power.

llow'm TillsI

We offer One Hundred Dollnrti Re-
ward for anv caso of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY SL CO., Props., Toledo,
Ohio.

We tho undersigned have known F.J.Cheney for tho lust fifteen years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in ail
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation made by
their firm.

West A Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.

Walking, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-
Bale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

Hull's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
im!ly, acting directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price,
75c. per bottle. Sold by ull druggist*.
Tc-Ktirnonials free.

llall's Family Pills nro the host.

Army of tho I'otomac.
Niagara Falls, August 20 to Septem-

ber 2. Reduced rates via Lehigh Valley.

AN UP-TO-DATE YOUNG LADY. |

A big and kindly policeman had a

little tot by the hand, and he was fol-
lowed by a crowd which pestered him
with suggestions until he more than
once showed signs of losing his natur-
ally good temper.

Some one had told him that the tiny

little girl who toddled by his side was
lost, and a dozen or more knew that
her home lay In as many different di-
rections.

To all his questions the little one
would only reply:?

"Me's hungry; me want something
to cat."

The bluccoat urged the baby girl to
tell him where she lived, and then
mamma would give her her dinner, but
she only dragged at his big rough
hand, drawing him to the corner of the
street, where there was a cake shop.
When they reached this the klud-
hoarted fellow took her In and bought
her plenty to eat out of his own pocket.

Then he again usked her where she
lived, but she still cried: ?

"Me's thirsty; me wants a dink."
Back again the whole length of the

street went the pair, followed by the j
crowd, until at another corner they j
reached a soda water fountain, and |
there the little lost child was re- j
galed with a cooling drink.

Then as the policeman, falling to
find any one who could tell him where j
the child lived, was about to march her |
to the police station, the little tot
smiled up into his eyes and said:
"Me's seepy now. Doodby. Me doin'
home."

She slipped Into a doorway which
they had passed a dozen times, shout-
ing:?"Mamma! mamma! Me's been
for a nice walk wlz a real live great
big cop!"

And the crowd cried, "Does your

mother know yer out?" to the police-
man.

A Chance Hectlniv*
A plump and ruddy gentleman on a (

bicycle rolled contentedly down Fit- !
teenth Street the other afternoon. At j
New York Avenue he met a young !

woman on a wheel, and turned sharply j
aside to avoid a collision. She tacked ;
In the same direction, saw her error,
and turned the other way just as the ;
plump gentleman acted on a similar
Impulse. They wabbled, and then, just
in the nick of time, both dismounted, i
The ruddy gentleman was purple with j
rage.

"Madam," he snorted, "what on ;
earth do you mean? Did you want to
kill me?"

The young woman was in a bit of a
rage herself. She remounted.
| "Oh, dear, no," she said icily, as she '
rolled away, "I'm not the fool killer." j

lllUHtrulcil l'lirase. y

Pi|
"Assault and Battery."

Dcvlouh Ii*fln1 1Ioiin.

Millionaire?One man In a million.
Coupon ?The veal cutlet of the gold-

en calf.
Heat ?The tuilor that makes the

pants of a dog.
Fable?An open faced lie with a mor-

al attachment.
Diamonds ?The gems of thought

most peculiar to women.
Monopolist?A man who tries to get

a monopoly on monopolizing.
Egotist?A man who can't disguise

the interest he feels In himself.
Hypocrite?A man who prays for

something he Isn't willing to work for.
Energy?The ability to work given

to otherwise perfectly harmless bodies.
Mitten?Something a girl gives the

fellow she doesn't care to go hand ia
glove with.?Chicago News.

Got oar i:uxy

Mrs. Peck?"l received a letter from
an old schoolmate of mine this morn-
ing, la which she tells me that she hud
only been married two days when her
husband was arretted for bigamy and
sent to prison for ten years. Wasn't
that awful?"

Henry Peck?"Oh, I don't know!
Some men certainly do have more luck
than sense."

They l'olimve.lT
The leader of the First Brigade of

golf fusileers recovered himself and
waved his club.

"Fellow golfers!" he shouted, "the
first hole is Just within the Spanish
lines. Follow me!"

In the ensuing rush the haughty
Dons were swept from the field and
the decisive battle of the war was won.

Tlio.e DnrliizBoatontuia.
"That's the man over there, Isn't it,

who polished up ltipling's 'Recession-
al?'

"

"No. You've got them mixed. That's
the man who rewrote the first chaptor
of Genesis In words of two syllables,
and corrected tho grammar of the
Lord's prayer."?Cleveland Plain Deal-
er.

ConMultliiKs the lloukN.

Did that corporation refer you to any
books in their Lrguments to secure
your Support of them?"

"Yoa, Indeed," replied Senator Sorg-
hum. "They knovr their business. The
first thing they did was to show me
how they stood \rith the mercantile

I agencies." w

WEALTH IN MINE DEBRIS.

Old Prospector Mnlcet* a Fortune Out of

the ??Tailings.-

There are some men In this world
who have to toil for a mere apology
of a living?and then there are others.
Que of these latter is Mr. Luce, of the
Curgo Muehacho. Luce's experience
reads like a romance. For twenty
years he hud knocked about the coast,
on the desert, In the mountains, pros-
pecting and mining, and had finally,
by hard work and the closest economy,
managed to scrape together a few
hundred dollars.

One day on the shores of the Colo-
rado some twenty miles north of Yu-
rna, he met an old Mexican, who told
him of a descried mine some ten miles
hack from the river and seven miles
north of Hedges. Luce's Interest wus
aroused, und ho visited that mine, to

find there an abandoned twenty-stump
mill which had pounded away l'or
many years und flnully shut down.

Luce examined the property and dis-
covered tliut tliqre was a Binall moun-
tain of tuilings, the accumulation of
years, pllod up behind tlio mill, lie
tested these tailings with cyanide.
Then he measured the pile roughly
and estimated tliero wus over 100,000
tons of tlio stuff there. That night he
wrote to the president of the com-
pany In New York City offering ten
cents per ton for the tulllugs on u
basis of 100,000 tons. The president
read the letter, looked surprised, and
called the directors together. They
read the letter, looked wise, tapped
their foreheads significantly and
laughed to each other.

"This poor fellow Luce should bo
called 'goose,'" said one.

"Desert's proved too much for him
?probably gone daft," observed an-
other.

Not one of them thought these tail-
ings were worth anything, and they
had almost entirely forgotten that old
mine out on the Colorado desert. But
they answered the letter, tolling Luce
to go ahead.

On receipt of the letter Luce Imme-
diately erected a cyanide plant, costing
him about $11)0 of his own and his
friends' money. Then he hired fifteen
Mexicans and Indians and began
work on these tailings. One day some
representatives of the mine company
were returning from San Francisco,
and passing through the desert, they
thought they would visit the mine.

"How ore you?" said amce. "Glad
to see you. By the way, we might as
Well fix up our little accounts uo-w
as at any time," and so saying he
threw the astonished Gothamites a
check for SIO,OOO. Then he explained
that in the nine mouths he had been
running the cyanide plant he had
cleaned up $4.5,000, and that there was

: plenty of tailing In sight to net him
$fi()0,000 within three years.

Wortln of Sir Wulter lU-uut.

Sir Walter Besant, writing iu the
Louilon Queen, saya:

"A Spanish lady has written to the
editor of the paper concerning certain
remarks of mine al>out the sympathies

| of the iiiugllsh race. I am very sorry
that any words of mine should have
given ofl'enae to any Spaniard. His-
tory, however, cannot be set aside out
of politeness. The Spanish uatiou
lias always shown many great and
noble qualities; never at any time
have they failed to command the re-
spect of their enemies; but we cannot
help remembering that tliey were 0111

enemies from the middle of the Six-
teenth to the iH'ginning of the Nine-
teenth Century; we Htood for freedom
of thought; they stood for authority;
we stood for the liberty of the peoplej
they stood for despotism. To recall
these facts, and all that they mean,
ought not to offend unyono. I take oil

i my hat with the greatest respect to

I the Spaniard. 4 Sir, you are a gentle-
] man by blrtli and long desceut; you
are also a gentleman by breeding; you

j are a gentleman of courage tried nnd
proved, and of patriotism undoubted;

i you arc like Don Quixote for honor and
! for courtesy. But, sir, you do not
; think as we do; and iu the present

1 crisis our sympathies are naturally
with the people who do think as we

I do.'"
Noml ofCovering During Sleep.

j The reason it is necessary to be well
j covered while sleeping Is that when

| the body lies down It Is the intention
j of nature that It should rest, and the
j heart especially should be relieved of

j its regular work temporarily. So that
j organ makes ten strokes a minute less
than when the body Is lu an upright
position. This means (100 strokes iu
sixty minutes. Therefore, lu the
eight hours that a man usually spends
lu taking Ills night's rest, the heart is
saved nearly 5,000 Hlrokos. As It
pumps six ounces of blood with each
stroke it lifts 30,000 ounces less of
blood in this night's session than it
would during the day, when a man
Is usually In an upright position. Now,
the body is dependent for its warmth
on the vigor of the circulation, and ns
(lie blood flows so much more slowly
through the veins when one is lying
down, the warmth lost in the reduced
circulation Is supplied by extra cov-
erings.

A New I'lltent Cork.

A German patent has recently been
grunted for making corks fit tighter.
The surface of the cork?that Is the
oroad, ring surface which comes In
contact with the glass?is burnt In
inch a manner, or treated with a cor-
rosive, that In place of the smooth,
plush-like surface, such of a rough ap-
pearance is obtained. The complete
tightening is brought about by in-
creasing the adhesion to the glass.

A French firm has announced that
t has devised an npparatus by which
i single bicycle may he run at a speed
if thirty miles an hour, und a taudein
it fifty. .

_
..
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Clinlr CoTerli

House cleaning cannot stop even ti
celebrate our victories and the Amer
lean house-wife goes merrily on witl
her scrubbing brunh and moth balls
just as usual, preparing the householl
goods to withstand a more lnsldloui
danger than Spanish arms. Amoni
the tasks that follow house clean,
ing none Is mo e necessary thai
that of providing chintz covers for tin
chairs. One can buy them made t<
order, list they are very expensive
and when once one gets the Idea thi
task of malting them Is very simple
The picture shows the result of a littlt
experiment with cue kind of chair
Of course it would 1 e impossible to giv<

a pattern for all, as chairs differ tot
widely In shape and size. To makt
the chair cover here shown Bevel
pieces are required, but the two on thin
inside of arms arc just alike, aa
are also the two at the sides, of which
one Is numbered 4. To obtain thi
pieces, newspapers were pinned to thi
different parts and then cut out In pat-
terns to fit each. The chintz Is cul
from the paper patterns and sewed to-

gether with the raw edges on the right
side. The edges are bound with tape
A sofa may be covered In the sami
way, with a little care In cutting thi
pattern.

Tlio Ideal lltislinnd.
The prize of a guineau for the heel

definition of "An Ideal Husband"
was awarded by an English paper foi
the following:

"One who nobly nnd unselfishly
takes his part In the responsibilities
and difficulties of everyday life, and,
by reason of bis superior strength, ad-
ded to tenderness, guides and encour-
ages lils wife iu hers."

"Here are a few of the other
"Ideals" sent In:

"One who loves deeply, rebukes
justly, rules lightly."

"One who Is kind nnd considerate
In little things."

"He who takes the hack sent when
Ills wife wants the front one."

"My Ideal husband Is a man of
pence und consummate tact, never
omitting to rub his boots on the door-
mat."

Three or four competitors, Instead
of giving u definition of their "IdevJ
Husband." said simply J'Mille," a
method which saves trouble, but docs
\u25a0lot convey very much Information to
the world at large.

Story of Oiifou Victoria*

Here Is u pleasant little fairy tale
about Queen Victoria, told by the cor-
respondent of n San Francisco paper.
"One evening after n largo dinner-
party at Windsor, the Queen, with her
guests und members of the royal
household, was In the drawing-room,
when a lamp commenced to sinolto.
The Queen, who was near by, prompt-

ly turned the wick down.
"A huly-ID-waJtlng, iislmmed that

she should lmvu neglected any oppor-
tunity of service, upologlzlngly asked
why the Queen hud attended to It
herself.

"'Because,' said her Majesty, 'had
I said to you the lamp was smoking,
you would have told the equerry, who
In turn would have told a servant,

who would have searched for an es-
pecial footman, while all the time the
lamp would have continued smoking,
so I preferred to turn It down my-
self."

Frt-Nli Flsli From Suit.

For those who desire dainty fare at
the smallest possible cost, salt cod
may, with hut slight extra trouble, he
made delicious. Boak a thick piece in
told water over night, wash carefully,
6crape away any discoloration, tie In a
cloth, boll the same as fresh fish, but
be sure to change the water once, and
have fresh boiling water at hand to'
tenew. The cod will turn out white

and firm, nnd with a smooth white
parsley sauce thrown over can scarcely
be told from fresh fish, while the cost
s much less.

Forttine In a Kitchen.
A fortune with her frying pan is

what Mrs. A. I). Marshall, a handsome
young English woman, can boast of
having earned. A number of years ago
she laid the foundation of her present
prosperity by opening a modest but
very practical school of cookery. At
first there were small classes, and
women wishing for regular employ-
ment as cooks came to her for train-
ing. Now her establishment Is one of
the most important in Loudon.?New
York World.

DePIEKEO - BROS.

-CAFE.-
Corner of Centre and Front Street*, j

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, Dougherty, Kaufer Club,
Rotenbluth's Velvet, of which we h ve

EXCLUSIVE SALE IN TOWN.
.Munun's Extra Dry Chain pngne,

Heiinessy lirandy, Blackberry,
Gins, Wines, Clarets, Cordials, Etc. :

Imported and Domestic Cigars.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
Ham ami Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches , j

Sardines, Etc.

MEALS AT - ALL - HOURS, j
Hullcntiiic uud Huzleton beer on tap.

Baths, Hot or Cold, 25 Ceuts.

P. F. McNULTY,

Funeral Director
|

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

South Centre street, Freeland.

I( avcuts.and^Trn^dc-Marks obtained, and all Pat- *

Sent business conducted for MODERATE FEES. #

J OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE *

J and we can secure patent in less time than those 5
*remote from Washington. #

£ Send model, drawing or photo., with dcscrip- F

Jtion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of 5
5 charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. S
J A PAMPHLET, "How toObtain Patents,'' with#

J cost of same in the U. S. aud foreign countries Ji F sent free. Address, *

SC. A.SNQW&CO.j
J PATENT OFFICC, WASHINGTON, D. C.

WANTED)
5000 CORDS 111

POPLAR
i WOOD j

i W. C. HAMILTON& SONS, I I
| Wm. Penn P. 0., Montgomery Co., Pa ! j

ofevery description executed at short
notice by the Tribune Company.
Estimates furnished promptly on
all classes of work. Samples free.

Tie iinep ind MM
If you want to be well, see to it that your Kidnoys and Blood arc in a

healthy condition. It is an easy matter to learn what state your Kidnoys are in.
Place some of your urine in a bottle or tumbler, and leave it stand one day and
night. A sediment at the bottom shows that you have a dangerous Kidney
disease. Pains in the small of the back indicate the same thing. So docs a
desire to pass water often, particularly at night, and a scalding pain inurinating
Is still another certain sign.

Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy is
what you need. It will cure you surely if you do not
delay too long in taking it. Kidney diseases are dan-

v Xi gerous, and should not be neglected a single moment.

Read what P. 11. KIPP, of Union, N. Y., a prom-
inent member of the O. A. R., says:?"l was troubled

with my Kidneys and Urinary Organs and
suffered great annoyanco day and night,
but Bincc usinf? David Kennedy's

fej Favorite Remedy I have greatly im-
i P rovcd and that dreadful burning sensa-

tion has entirely gone. I had on my lip
w hat was called a pipe cancer, which spread
'niost across my lip, and was exceeding

painful; now that is almost well. I also had severe
heart trouble ' 80 that ilwas difficult to work; that is
a great deal better. I have gained nine pounds
since I commenced taking the Favorite Remedy;
am greatly benefited in every way, and cannot

Favorite Remedy is a specific for Kidney,
JRSgi iWW Liver and Urinary troubles. In Rheumatism, Neu-

* ralgia, Dyspepsia, and Skin and Blood Diseases, it
has never failed where the directions were followed. It is also a specific for tho
troubles peculiar to females. All druggists sell itat SI.OO a bottle.

RAfifld*otfllllpiv itfiCl to the DR. DAVID KENNEDY CORPORATION,
Rondout, N. Y., and mention this paper, we will forward you, prepaid, a
free sample bottle of the Favorite Remedy, together with full directions
for its use. You can depend upon this offer being genuine, and should write at

once for a free trial bottle.

CPANN Dnp CATB
Ollibß rUII UIILID.
Advertisers in the Tribune get full value for their money.

1

| Wheels, |
|

;< STYLES.

1 Ladies', Gentlemen's & Tandem, i
I ?

Tlio Lightest Kunnlng Whoela OD Earth. |

I THE ELDREDGE |
\ s
% ....AND...*

I THE BELVIDERE.!
! i
s >

J Wo always Mado Good Sewing Machines! >

% Why Shouldn't wo MakeGood Wheels! §

i I
i §
J National Sewing Machine Co., gL
,4 339 Broadway, Factory: lU

New York. Bclvldcrc, Ills. W

VIENNA: BAKERY.
J. B. LAUBACH, Prop.

Centre Street, Freeland.

CHOICE BREAD OK ALL KINDS.
OAA'Ay, AND PASTRY, DAILY.

FANCY AND NOVELTY CAKES
BAKED TO ORDER.

Confectionery # Ice Cream
supplied to balle. parties or picnics, with

all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

Delivery and mpyly lmyoru to all part* <if
town and xurroundinfft every day.

Anyone ponding n sketch and description may
i quickly asocrtaiu, froo, whether an invention is

probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency forsecuring patents
lu America. We hnvo a Washington office.

Patents taken through Muun A Co. recclvo
| epoclal notice lu the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation ofany scientific journal, weekly, terms 18.00 a year;
Si.so six months. Specimen copies and JLIANU
BOOK ON I'ATKNTS sent free. Address

IVIUNN & CO.,
3GI Broadway, Now York.

Are You s Roman Catholic
Then you should on |oy loading 1110 literary

productions of the best talent in the Catho*
lie priesthood and laity (and you know wliut
they CAN do), ns they appear weekly in

The Catholic Standard and Times
OF PHILADELPHIA,

Tlie nblcßt and most vigorous defender of
Catholicism. All the news- strong edito-
rials?a children's department, wbieh is ele-
vating and educational. Prizes offered
monthly to the little 0:10s. Only #-.(>(> per
year. Tho(inuidesl Premium ever issued by
any paper given to subscribers for IKO7. Hend
for sampie copies and premium circular.

The Culiiallc Standard and Times Pab'g Co
QOU-005 Chestnut St. I'hUa.


